The experimental sound velocisity data have been analysed in terms of free length theory (FLT) and collision factor theory (CFT). The experimental result are discussed in terms of intermolecular interaction between unlike molecules
INTRODUCTION
A survey of the literature shows that V E data for the binary mixture of xylne with isoalcohols (1), xylene with esters (2), xylenes with aliphatic hydrocarbons (3) have been reported. Further data for a series of 1-alkanols with xylenes at 298.15 K were also reported earlier (4) (5) . The present work was undertaken with view of utilizing this data for further study of excess thermodynamic properties at this temperature. Isentropic compressibilities data for binary mixture of o-xylene with 1-alkanols (6) were also reported earlier, the sound velocites in binary liquid mixture can be computed theoretically at different mole fractions from jacobson's free length theory (7) (FLT) and collision factor theory (8) (CFT) of shaff's Both the theories have been succesfully appllied to binar mixture by many works (9-11) IR studies (12) of the mixture of ethyl iodide and ethyl alcohol benzene, toluene, o-xylene and p-xylene were carried out. IR spectral studies supports the conclusion drawn.
EXPERIMENTAL
All the chemical were used of analytical grade. t-butanol and xylenes were purified by the methods describe by Reddick and Bunger (13) . The purites of samples was checked by comparing the densities of the component with those reported in literature (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) Densities were determined using a bicapillary type pycnometer. Density value were reproducible within ±5 × 10 −5 g cm −3 Excess volumes were measured using the dilatometer of the type described earlier (21) . Isentropic compressibilites were computed form measure sound velocity data and density evaluated from excess volume.
The ultrasonic velocity was measured with a single crystal interferometer at 2 MHz frequency and the data were accarate to ±0.15% (using mittal's F-81 model). FTIR spectra were recorded on a FTIR spectrometer (model SHIMADZU 8400 PC) by using KBr pelet in the Region 400-40 cm −1 (30 − 2.5 m) Narendra A Dokhe et al.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental excess volume of three binary mixture are given table 1. values were fitted to an emperical relation proposed by Redlich-kister
where M 1 , x 1 ,  1 and M 2 , x 2 ,  2 are molecular weight, mole fraction and density of omponents 1 and 2 respectively of binary mixtures,  12 is the mixture density.
The values of the constant are given in the Table-2 along with standard deviation 6 data for density (). Computed from measure are inclued in Table -3 Isentropic compressibility, and deviation in isentropic compressibility, ∆ are also given in Table- 3. The deviation in isentropic compressibility (∆ ) were calculated by using equation.
The sound velocity data predicted in terms of free length theory (FLT) and collision factor theory (CFT) are given along with experimental result in Table-4 However the velocity of soudn predicted by FLT method are closer to experimental values.
The data which is presented in Table- 1 can be explained as follows. According to Treszezanowicz and Benson (22) . The positive values aries due to breaking of H-bonding in self association tbutanol. But te positive values of no not show any regular tends and suggest that the positive values are intenstive to the change length of the t-butanol.
The experimetal value of ∆ may be attributed to the relative streng of effects which influnced the free space (23) according to which positive values of ∆ , arise due to breaking of hydrogen bonds in self assoiated allcanols and physical dipole-diple interaction between alconol monomers and multimers contribute to increase in free space, decreasein sound velocity and positive deviation in isentropic compressibility However, this effect will be countreacted bychange of freee volume in real mixture and the presence of -electron in xylence molecules resuting in the fomtion of OH------electron Hydrogen-bonded complexs IR measurement for mixture of t-butanol with xylenes over the entrie composition range has beeen carried out in Table- 5.
The change in frequencies values of -OH.
IR frequencies of -OH group is calculated as ∆ = IR frequencies of -OH group of mixture -IR frequncies of −OH group in the pure t-butanol It is seen that the ∆ values are negative for xylens, it is conlued that there is varible degree of intermolecular H-bonding between the component of mixtures.
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Table1. Mole fraction of xylenes

